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Cincinnati, OH – July 2006:
Barnes Aerospace Completes Vacuum Furnace Controls and
Software Upgrade Utilizing Super Systems Inc. Products
Barnes Aerospace has successfully implemented Super Systems controls and software to provide the
vacuum heat treat department with a state of the art control solution at its West Chester, OH facility.
Barnes Aerospace is a worldwide producer of machined and fabricated components and assemblies
for aircraft engine and airframe builders. Barnes Aerospace also provides component overhaul and
repair for most of the world’s major commercial airlines and the military.
“Barnes Aerospace continues to invest in advanced equipment and technology,” said Ginger Wagner,
Health, Safety, and Environmental Affairs Manager, Barnes Aerospace West Chester. “We selected
Super Systems due to the broad product offering and understanding of our heat treating processes.”
"Our systems are a very good fit for Barnes Aerospace because they required a programmable
controller for their vacuum furnaces along with a supervisory control and data acquisition system that
provides them with complete traceability of furnace loads”, said Stephen Thompson, President of Super
Systems. The system provides state of the art controls for their 3 vacuum furnaces using SSi's Model
9220 programmable multi-loop vacuum controllers. SuperDATA, SSi's supervisory control and data
acquisition software, allows operators and supervisors to have full control of the process, monitor alarm
and event functions, and view the process historically and in real-time.
Super Systems Inc. based in Cincinnati, OH. develops and manufactures products for the thermal
process industry. Products include oxygen probes, analyzers, controllers, software solutions and
engineered systems. SSi personnel have over a hundred years of combined experience in addressing
industry demands, assisting our customers to be more efficient and produce better quality products. At
SSi, our customers are our number one priority and we continue to set high standards for supporting
our customers.

For more information on SSi’s capabilities please visit our website at www.supersystems.com
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